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ici-In a paper entitled ‘‘A comparison of the efficiency o
Fourier- and discrete time path integral Monte Carlo,1
Chakravarty, Gordillo, and Ceperley present a numer
study of the convergence characteristics and efficiencie
discrete and Fourier path integral Monte Carlo methods fo
model of the~H2!22 cluster system. The central claim of th
study is that while the Fourier method2 has a comparable
efficiency for observables diagonal in the coordinates, i
significantly worse than a pair-based discretized method
estimating the kinetic and total energies. Specifically,
authors report that at 6 K ‘‘about 300 times as much com
puter time’’ is required to reach a target value of 0.
K/particle for the absolute and statistical errors in the kine
energy using the Fourier as opposed to the discretized
proach.
Assertions of such fundamental differences between
Fourier and discrete path integral Monte Carlo methods
at face value, surprising in view of the established link3
between the two approaches. On the basis of an integr
series of numerical and analytic investigations we make
following points.
~1! The title of Ref. 1 is inappropriate. It implies that th
comparison is one between the Fourier and discretized
integral methods. In fact, the comparison presented is o
that involves both differentmethods~Fourier versus dis-
cretized! and different energyestimators~thermodynamic
versus virial!.
~2! In agreement with analytic predictions, and contra
to the assumptions used in analyzing the data generate
Ref. 1, the errors in the partial averaged Fourier path inte
method asymptotically approach zero as the inverse of
square of the number of path variables.
~3! The efficiency advantage cited in Ref. 1 for the pa
based discretized approach relative to the partial avera
Fourier method for molecular hydrogen clusters drops fr
300:1 to approximately 1:1 when virial estimators are us
in both calculations.7680021-9606/99/111(16)/7685/2/$15.00




















As discussed elsewhere,4 it is possible to establish ana
lytically the asymptotic convergence of the Fourier meth
with partial averaging. Specifically, errors in path averag
potential, kinetic, and total energies for this method all a
proach zero asymptotically as the inverse of the square of
number of path variables for systems with continuous, d
ferentiable potentials. It is straightforward to confirm spec
cases of these general predictions for various o
dimensional model problems. For brevity, we restrict t
present discussion to the many-body cluster application
sented in Ref. 1.
We show in Fig. 1 partial averaged Fourier path integ
calculations of the total energy of the~H2!22 cluster system at
6 K as functions of the number of path variables,kmax. These
results, obtained using the virial estimator, display (1/kmax)
2
asymptotic convergence. It is important to note that the vi
and standard thermodynamic estimators are formally equ
lent in the mean. As originally discussed by Herma
Bruskin, and Berne,5 however, the virial result is preferabl
for highly quantum-mechanical systems. In particular,
virial formulation analytically cancels sets of free-partic
terms that, if computed numerically, produce a variance t
asymptotically diverges linearly in the number of path va
ables. By itself, this analytic variance reduction suggest
kmax-fold asymptotic increase in the efficiency of the viri
estimator relative to that of its thermodynamic counterpa
In Table I we examine the ratio of the efficiencies~as
defined in Ref. 1! of the virial and thermodynamic estima
tors. Values of this ratio are shown as a function of t
number of path variables used in the partial averaged Fou
simulations of the~H2!22 cluster system. For small numbe
of path variables, the thermodynamic and virial estimat
are of roughly comparable efficiency. As the number of p
variables increases, however, the advantage of the virial
mulation becomes apparent. We note in Table I that the
culated efficiency ratio asymptotically exceeds the ant
pated value of kmax. This ‘‘efficiency bonus’’ is a5 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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 This aconsequence of the reduction in serial correlation~relative to
that of the thermodynamic estimator! obtained when the
virial estimator is used in conjunction with a normal mo
~Fourier! path sampling strategy.6
Reference 1 finds that roughly 60 Fourier path variab
are required to achieve its target value for the absolute e
in the kinetic energy of 0.25 K/particle for the system
question. From Table I, we see that for 64 path variables,
virial kinetic energy estimator is approximately 300 tim
more efficient than the thermodynamic estimator. Thus,
300-fold efficiency advantage cited in Ref. 1 for th
discretized/effective-pair versus Fourier path integral met
for the kinetic energy calculation of the molecular hydrog
cluster application falls to roughly 1:1 when virial estim
tors are used in both approaches. We conclude, there
FIG. 1. Total energies for a Lennard-Jones model of the~H2!22 cluster
system of Ref. 1 as a function of the number of path variables,kmax. Con-
vergence is shown both as a function of 1/kmax ~top panel! and (1/kmax)
2
~bottom panel! for T56 K. Present results, obtained using standard~FPI!
and partial averaged~FPI-PA! Fourier/virial methods, are denoted by fille
symbols. Studies labeled FPI-PA1 and FPI-PA2 utilize, respectively,
ran3 and ran2 random number generators of Presset al.—Ref. 7. The
FPI-PA results of Ref. 1 obtained with the thermodynamic estimator
plotted with open symbols in the bottom panel. Chakravarty, Gordillo,
Ceperley’s best estimate of the total energy, along with their target e







that the efficiency differences discussed in Ref. 1 larg
reflect differences in estimator performance as oppose
essential distinctions in path integral methodology. We a
note from Fig. 1 that the partial averaged Fourier total en
giescalculatedin the present work also converge to the ta
get value of 0.25 K/particle absolute error by approximat
60 Fourier path variables, not theextrapolatedvalue of 131
reported in Ref. 1.
Finally, it is important to note that while the conve
gence properties of the methods employed in Ref. 1 are
sirable~errors asymptotically scale inversely as the cube
the number of path variables!, their system-specific nature i
a potential concern. For sufficiently demanding applicatio
involving pair-decomposable systems, ‘‘cubic’’ approach
must ultimately enjoy an efficiency advantage relative
lower-order methods. When more general interactions
involved, however, or when the demands of the simulat
are less severe~e.g., achieving the 0.25 K/particle energ
convergence thresholds for the~H2!22 system at 6 K set forth
in Ref. 1!, their advantage is no longer certain.
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TABLE I. Listed is the ratio of the efficiency~as defined in Ref. 1! of the
virial estimator for the kinetic energy (zV) versus that for the thermody
namic estimator (zT) for the (H2)22 cluster system. The results shown a
for calculations at 6 K, for varying numbers of Fourier path variables (kmax).
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